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TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH ADVANCED UROTHELIAL 
CARCINOMA IN ROUTINE CARE IN GERMANY

BACKGROUND
Urothelial carcinomas account for 90% of bladder cancers. Bladder cancer is among the most fre-
quent malignant tumors worldwide, with men having three times more risk than women. Here we 
present first data from the UBC cohort (locally advanced/inoperable or metastatic urothelial carci-
noma) of the CARAT (Clinical Research Platform on Urologic Cancer Treatment and Outcome) regis-
try. CARAT provides an overview of the therapies applied, reasons for treatment routine over time 
as well as “real-life” outcome data and data on the course of disease in unselected, non-random-
ized patients in routine practice in Germany.

METHODS

Patients wit UBC are enrolled at start of their first systemic 
therapy for the metastatic or local advanced and inoperable 
urothelial carcinoma. Data are collected in electronic case 
report forms with implemented real-time plausibility and 
completeness checks. Furthermore, manual data manage-
ment will be performed to ensure data quality. 

Patient and tumor characteristics, including molecular 
testing are collected. All systemic treatments during the 
course of disease and outcome parameters including date 
of progression(s) and date of death must be regularly doc-
umented. Furthermore, patient-reported outcomes will be 
assessed with the Bladder Symptom Index NCCN-FACT FBI-
SI-18 (health-related quality of life) questionnaire and other 
questions from the PRO-CTCAE about therapy-related side 
effects at the time of enrollment, thereafter every 3 months 
for a maximum of 2 years. In addition, patients are asked to 
give informed consent to use their routinely collected tumor 
samples for future translational research projects.

INTRODUCTION

CARAT is a prospective, national, multicenter, longitudinal, 
non-interventional cohort study designed to collect data 
on patients with advanced RCC (renal cell carcinoma, RCC 
cohort) or UBC (urothelial carcinoma, UBC cohort) from 
about 150 sites. The CARAT registry was approved by lo-
cal ethics committees and is registered at clinicaltrials.
gov (NCT03374267). Here the UBC cohort of CARAT, i.e. 
CARAT-UBC is presented.

CARAT-UBC aims to recruit 500 patients at up to 150 Ger-
man study sites, i.e. office-based medical oncologists and 
urologists, and university and community hospitals in Ger-
many. The location of the active sites in CARAT (both, UBC 
and RCC cohorts) is shown in Figure 1.

The first patient of the cohort UBC was enrolled on 12 Octo-
ber 2021. Recruitment is planned for 3 years and each pa-
tient will be followed for 2 years or until death, whatever 
occurs first (Figure 2)

CONCLUSION

The prospective cohort UBC of the registry CARAT will present real-world data on 
patient and tumor characteristics, treatment and outcomes of patients with advanced 
urothelial carcinoma in Germany. CARAT-UBC will delineate the use of new drugs 
and novel treatment strategies for urothelial carcinoma in real-world.

FIRST DATA FROM THE CARAT-UBC COHORT

CARAT
Registry Platform Urologic Cancer

Table 1
Total

Patients (N)  100

Sex

Male n (%)   77 ( 77.0%)

Female n (%)   23 ( 23.0%)

Age at start of first-line therapy

Median    71.06

25-75% Quantile   61.14 - 78.46

< 70 years n (%)    46 ( 46.0%)

≥ 70 n (%)    54 ( 54.0%)

Any comorbidity

Yes n (%)    85 ( 85.0%)

No n (%)    15 ( 15.0%)

Table 1: Patient characteristics

Table 2
Total

First-line treatments (N)   100

CIS + GEM  36 ( 36.0%)

PBZ  19 ( 19.0%)

CAR + GEM  14 ( 14.0%)

ATZ   8 (  8.0%)

CIS + GEM + AVE   7 (  7.0%)

NIV   3 (  3.0%)

MVAC   3 (  3.0%)

CAR + GEM + AVE   2 (  2.0%)

GEM   2 (  2.0%)

Table 2: Top10 first-line treatments

ATZ - atezolizumab | AVE - avelumab | CAR - carboplatin | CIS - cisplatin | GEM - gemcitabine |  
MVAC - methotrexate + vinblastine + doxorubicin + cisplatin | NIV - nivolumab | PBZ - pembrolizumab

Only treatments administered at least in two patients are shown.

Figure 1

Figure 1: Actively recruiting sites in Germany
 
Active sites in the CARAT registry for the RCC cohort and the UBC cohort.
The size of the pin is proportional to the number of sites at that location.

Figure 2

Figure 2 Project timeline
 
FPI first patient in | LPI last patient in | LPO last patient out

RESULTS

Recruitment
Since 12 October 2021 until database cut (7 September 2022) 
121 patients have been enrolled by 57 sites. Out of those, 
100 patients are considered as evaluable patients (inclu-
sion criteria fulfilled, basic demographic data documented, 
start and regimen of first-line treatment documented).

Patient characteristics
Basic demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1. The 
median age at start of first-line treatment was 71 years, 77% 
of patients were male. Most of the patients (85%) presented 
with at least one comorbidity at start of first-line treatment.

First-line treatment
The most frequently used first-line treatment regimen are 
shown in Table 2. Most patients were treated with cisplatin 
in combination with gemcitabine (43%; 36% without main-
tenance with avelumab (yet), and 7% with avelumab after-
wards), or with pembrolizumab (19%). The use of carbopla-
tin with gemcitabine was also frequent (16%; 14% without 
maintenance (yet) and 2% followed by maintenance). 


